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Weave*
By FRED H. RAGSDALE
San Francisco, California
Awarded first prize in Desert Magazine's November photographic contest. Photo taken with a Rollieflex
camera, 1 50 sec, F:8, Super XX
film.

Palml
Sllko-uette
By G. E. KIRKPATRICK
El Centro, California
Winner of second prize in the
monthly contest is this view taken at
Thousand Palms Oasis about 8 p. m.
in full moonlight. Zeiss Ikon camera,
F 3-5 lens, V2 sec, F:16, Super XX
film.

DESERT

JAN 1 Southwestern Sun Carnival,
El Paso, Texas. Mr. Wiley Edwards, president Sun Carnival
association, manager, Army
Y.M.C.A., El Paso, Texas.
New Year tribal dances, various pueblos, New Mexico.
6
Installation of Indian governors, New Mexico.
Central district meeting oi
Garden clubs, Phoenix, Arizona.
7
Regular meeting Mineralogical
society of Arizona, Phoenix,
Arizona.
8
Piano concert by Solito de
Solis, Phoenix, Arizona.
11
Piano concert by Joseph Hoffman, Phoenix, Arizona.
14
Recital by Ethel Lee Proctor,
New Mexico Highlands university, Las Vegas, New Mexico.
15
Regular meeting Mineralogicai
society of Arizona, Phoenix,
Arizona.
18
Trcrop family, singers, Phoenix,
Arizona.
21
Assembly of Jewish C h a t a u q u a
society, New Mexico Highlands
university, Las Vegas, New
Mexico.
29
Igor Gorin, baritone, winter
concert series, Phoenix, Arizona.
30
President's birthday ball, Las
Vegas, New Mexico.
Throughout January a n d until April
1, 1943, special exhibit Indian
crafts of Arizona at Museum of
Northern
Arizona,
Flagstaff,
Arizona.

FROM PHOENIX BUREAU
Temperatures—
Degrees
Mean for November
64.0
Normal for November
.60.0
High on Nov. 10
88.0
Low on Nov. 21 36.0
Rain—
Inches
Total for November
: 0.01
Normal for November
0.70
WeatherDays clear
__17
Days partly cloudy
11
Days cloudy
2
Percentage of possible sunshine
93
E. L. FELTON, Meteorologist
FROM YUMA BUREAU
Temperatures—
Degrees
Mean for November
65.7
Normal for November
62.4
High on Nov. 14
90.0
Low on Nov. 20
41.0
Rain—
Inches
Total for November
0.00
Normal for November
0.29
WeatherDays clear
25
Days partly cloudy
5
Days cloudy
0
Sunshine, 98 percent, (307 hours of r,unshine
out of a possible 314 hours).
JAMES H. GORDON. Meteorologist.
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KIT FOX, Death Valley. Photo b y T. B. C u n n i n g h a m ,
S a n t a Monica, California.
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STAR LIGHT . . . STAR BRIGHT
(Mojave)

DESERT CHRISTMAS TREE
By MARIE ZETTERBERG JELLIFFE

Claremont, California
The juniper's blue berries I mingle with the
bells
My little children fashion from desert's pearly
shells,
And scarlet holly among the fragrant boughs I
twine
With an image of the Christ Child, a touch of
the Divine.
A star upon the very top in crowning gold I
place.
An angel doll with shining wings to give Madonna grace.
Cotton weaving snowy fluffs, each diamond
dusty puff
Near toys for little children—O isn't that
enough
To give real joy within a home among the
desert sands
Where Christmas mingles light and love with
earth's far distant lands?

STAR TRAILS
For Tanya
By GRACE CULBERTSON

San Diego, California
You do not go alone to that strange place.
Across your desert stage are focused eyes
Intent upon your progress, and each face
Reflects your doubt as day by day denies
Your hope. No stately caravan could claim
More comment than your single precious load
Of cargo, known to us by trait and name . . .
We follow you along each baffling road.
But well we know your destiny is kind,
That you will find a crevice in the hills.
You carry with you riches of the mind
And love's old panacea for life's ills.
Through your hard conquest of a small retreat
War-weary hearts reap realms more sane and
sweet.

By EMMA PUTNAM BANCROFT
By CECILF. J. RANSOME

Riverside, California
How strangely desert wind compels the sand
To follow ancient patterns! Silt is dashed
High in ravines, where once the breakers
crashed
Over the rocks, and broke in cloudy spray.
And since the ripple fingers marked a band
Of horizontal stripes, the wind has planned
The same effect. The sullen dunes are lashed
And taught their slopes must evermore display
The patterned tidal marks of yesterday.
• • •

HE LOVED THE QUIET DESERT
By CLARA S. H O F F

Portland, Oregon
1 think I know the reason whv
Christ often lingered
Alone .
In quiet desert places.
I think I know the reason why
His sandaled feet pressed sand swept miles
Far out from city throngs.
I think I know that He could pray
And see with clearer vision . . .
When He could meditate alone.
In a place most like His heaven.

CREED OF THE DESERT
By J U N E LEMERT PAXTON

Yucca Valley, California
The desert stretches out her armsA most expansive girth—
To wish a truly Christmas day
To peaceful men, on earth.

New Orleans, Louisiana
At first, it looked an arid waste to me,
This desert, burning hot beneath the sun,
Without a shadow, or a path to run
From lonely, aching space. Immensity
Describes it well . . . a shifting, changing sea
Of sand. The dunes looked tawny spots to shun
As they assumed the shapes of beasts, to one
Not versed in knowledge . . . as a devotee.
But once I'd watched the scorching desert day
Die hard; had seen the sun, a basket-ball
Of flame . . . tossed down beyond the purple
hill.
And felt dusk's cool . . . I knew my wish would
stay
Where moons swing low, and stars . . . no
longer small
Or far . . . are close, and mine to reach . . .
with skill.
•
•
•

GILA MONSTER
B Y W I L L H. ROBINSON

Chandler, Arizona
The Gila Monster, you will find.
Is often very much maligned.
He wears a suit of black and pink,
And very seldom takes a drink.
No monster, he—not two feet long,
To say he's fierce would do him wrong.
True, there's some poison in his bite
But he's no one to pick a fight.
He has but one infirmity—
That makes his friends all turn and flee.
They hate to voice the awful dictum
But he's a halitosis victim.
He doesn't brush his teeth, I fear,
Nor see his dentist twice a year.
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When three explorers went by boat down the
Colorado river last April they were in search of a
little cliff dwelling which they believed no white
man had ever entered. But in the enthusiasm which
every amateur archaeologist feels at such a prospect, they had not anticipated one of the most thrilling elements of their search. Nor had they come
equipped for it. Here is the story of their venturesome climb to the Indian ruin which lured them
from its little cave high in the precipitous thousandfoot wall of Moki canyon.

Ee Climbed to
the Moki Ruin
By CHARLES KELLY

/ V T IS the ambition of every amateur archaeologist—and a
V good many other desert fans—to discover a cliff dwelling
which never has been disturbed since being abandoned
by its original inhabitants. Such untouched ruins are becoming
more and more difficult to find.
Dr. Russell G. Frazier, Willis Johnson and myself found one
in April, 1942, which had every appearance of being the answer
to our prayers. Or rather, Johnson had found it a few years before, when he accompanie d Buzz Holmstrom and Amos Burg
down the Colorado river. He did not attempt to climb into it
at that time.
When the three of us went down the river last April, Johnson
told the doctor and me about this hidden cliff dwelling and suggested we stop and investigate the possibilities of entering it.
Naturally, we were enthusiastic over the idea.
The river was higher than any of us ever had seen it in April
—so high that the mouth; of many side canyons were full of
backwater. When we reached Moki canyon we were able to
row our boats into it for a quarter of a mile, where we found a
beautiful camp site. Hiking up the narrow canyon about a mile
we came to the forks, and taking the right hand fork continued
another half mile. Then, turning a sharp bend, we saw high in
the precipitous wall a little cliff dwelling, the one which Johnson believed no white man had ever entered.
The canyon walls were 1,000 feet high, perhaps more. A little less than half way up the wall was a long narrow cave containing one well preserved ruin and what appeared to be the
walls of other rooms. Through our binoculars we could see a
series of "Moki steps" leading up to the dwelling, but the last
half of the climb seemed so nearly perpendicular that we doubted if any white man ever had attempted to make the ascent.
After a careful examination through the glasses we decided to
make an attempt to enter i; even if we had to recut the old footholds.
Our equipment for such an adventure was not all that might
have been desired. It consisted of rubber soled shoes, a length
of cotton sash cord and a prospector's pick. Dr. Frazier had done
considerable mountain climbing in the Antarctic, while attached
to the Byrd expedition of 1940-41, but Johnson and I were
amateurs. Neither lack of proper equipment nor inexperience,
however, dampened our enthusiasm for the venture. Our only
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Charles Kelly, Willis Johnson and Dr. Russell G. Frazier
at Lee's Ferry. Arizona, at the end oj their river voyage.
thought was that here at last was an untouched cliff dwelling
and we wanted to be the first to set foot in it.
Behind some brush along the creek we found the base of a
long series of Moki steps. They appeared ancient, many being
nearly eroded away by wind and rain. The rock, however, was
not particularly steep near the base and we had no difficulty in
zigzagging up over the lower slope, stepping in the old depressions.
But as we moved upward the slope became steeper and when
the rock began crumbling under our feet we paid out the rope
and each held it in one hand as we climbed so that if one slipped
the other two could break his fall. The old steps led back and
forth from ledge to ledge across the sloping rock face, but our
rubber soled shoes clung to the rough surface and gave us a
feeling of safety, even without the rope. Keeping our eyes fixed
on the ruin above we made good progress for the first 300 feet.
After passing along an extremely narrow ledge, we came to
the foot of a series of double steps leading straight up the face
of an almost perpendicular wall. At the base of this flight was a
three foot overhang, but the double steps were deeply cut and
seemed secure enough. Hesitating here for the first time we
looked down to discover ourselves hanging over a precipice 300
feet above the canyon floor.
"Do you think we can make it?" Dr. Frazier asked.
"Sure!" replied Johnson, who was in the lead. "These deep
cut steps are duck soup!"
With the rope in one hand he began working his way up the
steep face. After he had gone the length of the rope we fol-

